ROLL CALL:
Elizabeth Roth, Chair
Patricia Good, Vice-Chair
Edward Brooks, III, Secretary
Kathryn Burke
Beverly Glynn
Arthur E. Barnes, Selectmen Representative

OLD BUSINESS

1. Update on Gazebo roof
2. Update on grounds plans for HD and surrounding buildings
3. Update on usage plans for Mikes Red Barn and Photography Building and fountain – should the property in the HC area be purchased by the town depending upon March 10, 2010 vote by town citizens?
4. Other Business?

NEW BUSINESS

5. Update on usage plans for Mikes Red Barn and Photography Building and fountain – should the property in the HC area be purchased by the town depending upon March 10, 2010 vote by town citizens?
6. New road improvements pending #3 vote which include sign proposal
7. Update regarding RSA research concerning authority of the Commission

OTHER NEW BUSINESS

ADJOURN